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Chapter 2400
The second the waiter’s sentence ended, Yasmin heard footsteps ascending the stairs.

As everyone quickly turned to face the door, a smiling young man who had his hands in his pockets soon
entered while saying, “Hmm? Didn’t you say this place was closed? The second floor seems quite lively!”

“Who are you? What are you doing here?!” growled the angered Yasmin.

“Me? I’m just here for a drink! Though I’d be lying if I said I wasn’t also looking for someone,” replied
Gerald as he sat at the side before looking pitifully at the trembling Harper who was now barely conscious on
the floor.

“Is that so? Well I’m afraid that this drink will be your last!” retorted Yasmin as Wael’s men quickly

surrounded the boy.

Upon seeing that, the boy simply let out a sneeze that somehow turned into a gale that sent all the men flying

and crashing to the ground! All of them were knocked out!

“What the the hell?!” yelled Isaac in utter disbelief as he lifted his foot off Harper’s head. While it was true

that he had met extremely strong people before this, none of them could even compare to this boy’s sheer

power!

Realizing how bad the situation was, Isaac then took a few steps backward before asking with a gulp,
“…U-um. Have we offended you, senior?”

“You have. You’re a Morningstar, correct? The thing is, that surname absolutely annoys me!” retorted the boy
who was obviously Gerald!



Though Isaac who had never met the boy before was momentarily confused, Yasmin was quick to realize who
he was. With that, the second she snapped out of it, she was prompted to yell, “Be careful, Third Young
Master! He’s Gerald!”

‘What? That’s him?!’ Isaac thought to himself as his mind momentarily went blank It was only a second later
when his fight or flight response kicked in and his instincts chose flight!

With that, Isaac immediately turned around and leaped out the window! This prompted Gerald to send out an
aura blade while yelling, “Quick to run, aren’t we?”

Unfortunately, since Isaac had used his lightness skill, the aura blade couldn’t quite get to Isaac in time.
However, to the terrified Isaac’s dismay, the aura blade wasn’t going away! It kept homing onto him,
prompting the frightened man who was able to sense how powerful the attack was to drain all his essential qi,
just to make him run faster…!

The second he burst into his home, Isaac didn’t even stop to catch his breath! Instead, he began frantically
yelling, “F-Father! Save me, Father! Gerald’s about to kill me…!”

Naturally, this prompted Jaxen and the six elders to rush out. Upon seeing the swiftly approaching and
immensely powerful aurablade, Jaxen was prompted to yell, “Careful, Isaac! Stay behind us!”

Following that, Jaxen and the six elders quickly worked together to form a defensive air shield! To their utter
dismay, even before the attack collided against their shield, it was smashed to bits just from the aura blade’s

tremendous pressure!

Their hair now standing on end, the seven stunned men quickly snapped out of it before dodge rolling away…
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